BOHAI Shipbuilding Heavy Industries
Bohai Shipbuilding Heavy Industry Co., Ltd (BSHIC), the former Bohai Shipyard, is one of
biggest assembly shipbuilding enterprises under China Shipbuilding Industry Corporation
(CSIC).
Stockholders include CSIC, China Development Bank, China Huarong Asset Management
Corporation and China Construction Bank. BSHIC is a modern large coastal comprehensive
factory in China for shipbuilding, ship repairing, steel structure processing, metallurgic
equipment and large hydroelectric equipment fabricating and also the official research base
for localizing the important technical equipment.
BSHIC is situated on the northern coast of Bohai Gulf, north to BEIDAIHE Beach and
Shanhaiguan Great Wall (“No.1 Pass Under Heaven”), east to Xingcheng Ancient City. The
famous Huludao Port is located in its center. Established in 1954, BSHIC covers an area of
3,600,000m2, possesses the total asset of RMB 1.5552 Billion and employs 10,000 staff or so.
BSHIC has various kinds of advanced facilities, such as China largest Sever-section covered
berths, a 300,000DWT class dry dock, a 150,000DWT class semi-dock building berth, a
50,000DWT class flooding dock and a 4,000DWT class floating dock etc. BSHIC is capable
of building various ships up to 400,000DWT in compliance with the rules and the regulations
of all major international classification societies, such as CCS, DNV, BV, ABS, LR, NK, etc.
The annual shipbuilding capacity can reach 2,000,000DWT.
BSHIC was certified as National Enterprise Technical Center in 2002. BSHIC has also
established a good quality control system which approved by China Xinshida Quality System
Certification Body in accordance with ISO9001:2000. In 2003, the Occupational Health &
Safety Management System (OHSMS) of BSHIC has approved by China Academy of Safety
Science &Technology. Since 2004 BSHIC has been keeping the honor of the National Client
Satisfied Enterprise. BSHIC was listed at No.66 in China Top 500 Machinery Enterprises in
2007 improved from No.105 in 2005. BSHIC was also awarded as National Credit Enterprise
in 2006 and Most Influential Enterprise in 2007. China Enterprise Association and China
Entrepreneur Association have both evaluated BSHIC as China Excellent Enterprise in 2008.
CAPACITY
Underwater plasma cutting machine
2 Pipe Fabricating lines with capacity of 3000.000 pipes per year
3 Steel plate pre-treatment lines with capacity of 520.000 tons steel plate and 160.000 tons
section steel per year.
Overall length: 130m, Moulded Breadth: 19m
4 meter steel plate pre-treatment production lines with capacity of 200 tons per day

